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Abstract 
The article deals with the advantages and disadvantages of cable backhoe excavators in comparison with the hydraulic ones. It 
was stated that the main cause of the slow performance of rope excavators was a rigid attachment of the bucket to the handle. The 
authors of the article conduct the synthesis of the structure of rotation mechanism of the bucket, which does not require additional 
drive. The authors also developed the design of cable excavator bucket rotation mechanism where the bucket rotation is carried 
out with the help of additional kinematic connection of variable length between the bucket and the handle or the bucket and the 
boom and implementing the internal forces due to the mutual arrangement of the boom and the arm. The authors consider the 
trajectory of the working process, where the rotation of the handle   is carried out relative to the boom while turning the bucket 
relative to the handle. The parameters of the mechanism influencing the position of the bucket during the digging relative to the 
horizon are stated. The authors report the algorithm of search optimization of rotation mechanism geometrical parameters 
providing the required law of the bucket rotation with the given constraints. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015). 
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INTRODUCTION
Increased productivity of universal shovels is among the most important areas to increase the production efficiency 
of earthworks in the construction process of the structures for various purposes. Excavators with cable suspension of 
working equipment with their reliability, ease of maintenance, without sophisticated repair facilities, and low price 
for both the excavators and spare parts are also very popular among the shovels with the backhoe as a working 
equipment [1]. Thus cable excavators have significant advantages over the hydraulic ones working with abrasive 
formations and under extreme temperature conditions, proved by their exploitation experience [2, 3]. The main 
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disadvantage of cable excavators equipped with backhoe is the decrease of performance due to the loss of soil in 
different parts of the working trajectory. The existence of such losses is due to the rigid mounting of the bucket to 
the handle. Despite the well-known attempts to eliminate this disadvantage by introducing the additional kinematic 
units [4], the task of ensuring the possibility of rotation relative to the handle of the bucket has not found a final 
decision, however, the very hypothesis of a possible control while turning the handle of the bucket by means of 
more rigid rod connecting the bucket and the boom is promising and needs further study. 
Estimation of competitiveness of different types of shovels is based on arguments ultimately influencing on 
minimization of the costs. Thus, the arguments, directly connected with the performance, are considered to be 
defining. [5] Consequently, the preservation of the total amount of soil in the areas out of the slaughter and 
unloading increases efficiency and, consequently, the competitiveness of cable excavators with the backhoe working 
body. In this case, the source of innovation in the modernization process is to develop a scheme of additional 
manipulation of the bucket (including adaptation trajectory of the backhoe to external conditions both  at the loading  
and the uploading site). 
Since all single-cable excavators have a common structural scheme of backhoe working equipment, then further 
analysis of working processes will be carried out on the example of the most common in-class excavator ɗO-4112 
with a bucket capacity of 0.65 m3. The analysis showed that at an acceptable cycle of operation equals to 18 sec., 
the actual operational efficiency due to the pouring out of 30% of the soil from the bucket back to the mine face is 
considerably lower than technical. This is due to the inability of the existing structure to ensure the rational position 
of the bucket relative to the horizon in all sections of the working trajectory. 
 
Main text  
The aim of the study is to substantiate and develop the structure and design of non-power mechanism providing the 
rotation of the bucket relative to the handle. 
The structure of the rotation mechanism of the bucket, in accordance with [6], is understood as a set of elements and 
relations between them, i.e., a collection of links and mobile connections. In this case, the geometric structure of 
rotation mechanism can be described by the shape and size of its units, their location and hinge connection between 
them. 
As a result of studying the structure of linkages it was established that the solution to the problem of the bucket 
rotation is possible through the use of intense loops. These mechanisms are widely presented in [6]. Further studies 
[7, 8] will allow solving the problem of redistribution of power factor in parallel links of mechanisms and machines, 
and loading the circuits in the various modes. 
In [9], the authors describe a method of conceptual design of excavators working bodies on the basis of which they 
developed a structural scheme of the mechanism of rotation of the cable excavator bucket (Fig. 1), which is 
protected by the patent of the Russian Federation. [10] 
A distinctive feature of the proposed structure of the rotation mechanism is alternating the use of additional 
kinematic connection (in the form of cylinders) of the bucket to the handle or the bucket to a boom that allows to 
realize the forces occurring in a closed loop boom, arm, bucket and additional cylinders to rotate the bucket relative 
to the handle. The presence of the structure units (cylinders) of variable length in each individual period of the cycle 
of operation causes the variable structure of the mechanism, the operation of which is possible only when 
incorporated into the structure of one of two additional bonds, while the other, excessive in this case is turned off. 
The units of variable length must provide intermediate fixation on the length defined by an external control. Such 
link has no fundamental significance in terms of its kinematic design. It can be various devices. For this particular 
study the choice of hydraulic cylinders (without drive) is due to a set of indicators such as minimum cost, 
availability of standard equipment, ease of operation, positioning accuracy, ability to control and measurement of 
process parameters. 
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Fig.1. The scheme of the bucket rotation mechanism 
The proposed mechanism of the bucket rotation consists of two adjacent four-member mechanisms:Ɉ1ȺȼɈ2  and 
Ɉ2ɋDE supplemented with the member KH, where the role of the fixed member for the first mechanism Ɉ1ȺȼɈ2 
(member 4) is played by the boom, and the leading element is handle 1 (memberɈ1Ɉ2). Member 1 is rotated with an 
angular velocity Ȧ1 by pulling cable12 wound on the main winch drum driven by a motor (Ɍɞɜ). The fixed member 
Ɉ2ɋDE for the second mechanism is a handle (member 8), and the leading is member 5 (Ɉ2ɋ) which is an extension 
of member 2 (Ɉ2B) of first mechanism Ɉ1ȺȼɈ2. Members AB and KH in this mechanism are members (hydraulic 
cylinders without drive) of variable length, that under the control of taps K1 and K2 are able to: - fix the length of 
the corresponding member when the tap is closed and declutch the member from the structure as a redundant one 
when it’s opened. 
The process of digging with cable excavators with rotating bucket is characterized by a certain order; each stage of 
the work is completed by an event that initiates the transition. Transition is the transfer of control from one state of 
activity to another. Fig. 2 is a diagram of activities of the working body. Decomposition of the state of activity is 
carried out by the swimming paths that divide the diagram into vertical zones, each of which represents a zone of 
responsibility of the corresponding equipment. The line of synchronization is used for the description of parallel 
processes. Diagram of activities can be the basis for the creation of a control system that can adapt the work process 
to the specific conditions, providing the trajectory of the bucket with the maximum preservation of the soil in the 
bucket. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Activity diagram of the working body 
Obviously, the efficiency and effectiveness of the mechanism in the proposed scheme depends on a combination of 
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rational design (geometric) parameters of two adjacent four-member mechanisms. To determine them we need 
analytical parameters of the bucket rotation mechanism in a function of the angle of handle rotation (the leading 
member 1), which are derived from the kinematic analysis in [11]. 
For brevity, let’s specify the length of the members as the following:  
O1O2 =l1; O2B =l2; AB =l3; AO1 =l4; O2C =l5; CD =l6; ED =l7; EO2 =l8; EH =l9; HK =l10; EF =l12; O1F = l13; O1E 
= l14; ES =l15. 
The length of eight members forming a steering gear (l1…l8) appears for the optimized parameters. Restrictions for 
parameters are determined firstly by the definite (for the particular cable excavator) sizes of boom, arm, bucket, and 
secondly - the sizes, providing the strength for hinge joints themselves. In this case, the task of finding a rational 
parameters is formulated as a problem of multiparametric constrained optimization and mathematically can be 
described by the expression [12] 
ܬ ൌ ݁ݔݐݎ൫ Ԧܺ൯ ൌ ߮଻ ൌ ݂ሺ݈ଵǡ ݈ଶǡ ǥ ଼݈ሻ ՜ ݉݅݊  (1), 
where൫ Ԧܺ൯- vector of controlled (optimized) parameters with imposed restrictions ĳԦ ሬ߮Ԧ൫ Ԧܺ൯ ൐ Ͳ; and ሬ߰Ԧ൫ Ԧܺ൯ ൌ Ͳ. (2) 
Analytical dependence obtained in [11] does not establish a direct link between controlled parameters and objective 
function (1) and constraints (2), making it difficult to determine the point of extremum. Search optimization should 
be applied in such a situation, its essence is [12] that the evaluation of the point of extremum Ԧܺ כin the range of 
control parameters is carried out in successive steps, leading from the starting point Ԧܺ଴ through some intermediate 
point showing Ԧܺ௞ in a given İ - neighborhood of the point of extremum Ԧܺ כ. The transition from point Ԧܺ௞to point 
Ԧܺ௞ାଵis one of successive steps (iterations) for calculating the values of output parameters. 
After finding the set of significant solutions that conditionally characterize Pareto set we should select the final 
version. This latter procedure is usually performed by the decision-makers on the basis of their own experience and 
informal analysis. 
Fig. 3 shows a flowchart of a search parameter optimization of bucket rotation mechanism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. ɋontrol-flow chart of search optimization 
The search of parameter values lying in the specified limits is realized in the cycle୮ሬሬሬሬሬԦ.. The calculation of optimality 
criterion and the search of extreme value of the criteria is performed: 
ܬ ൌ ݁ݔݐݎ൫ Ԧܺ൯. 
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The cycle of the point of extremum calculation is carried out  in all the tolerance range with the step ݀ܺ. Upon 
reaching the extreme value of the criteria, the parameter value of the point of extremum is stored. 
With the regard to the type of excavator ɗO 4112 the range of restrictions on the amount of members in the rotation 
mechanism according to the diagram in Figure 1 is identified with specific dimensions: - Boom (the distance from 
the axis of the handle attachment to the diverting pulley traction rope); - Handle (the distance from the axis of its 
attachment to the boom to bucket hinge); - Bucket (the length of the upper wall, the distance from the hinge to the 
front edge). In this case the rotation mechanism should provide the angle of the bucket rotation equal to 900 
(߮଻௠௔௫ ൌ ͻͲ଴) in the range of handle rotation angle of 90…45
0 and efforts in member l3 (cylinder C2) must not 
exceed five standard units, where the unit is the digging force applied to the front edge of the bucket. The latter 
condition corresponds to the average values of hydraulic excavators. 
Digging force is determined by the well-known formula  of Dombrovsky N.G. [13] taking into account the  special 
aspects in the process of digging with the cable excavators with rotating bucket. [14]  
As a result of calculations with the help of the above mentioned algorithm, the values of rational parameters of the 
rotation mechanism of the bucket ሺ݈ଵǡ ݈ଶǡ ǥ ଼݈ሻare determined. The lengths of the links that define the point of 
attachment of link l10 (hydraulic cylinder) are selected constructively. 
In accordance with the results of the research a special experimental setup of the working body has been designed to 
verify that the proposed structure of the rotation mechanism of cable excavator bucket is functional. Experiments 
were carried out in a specialized room of the department of "Handling, construction and road machines" in South-
Russia State Polytechnical University (NPI. Main geometrical parameters of the experimental setup of the working 
body are corresponding parameters of the cable excavator EO-4112 in a ratio of 1:7. The conducted experimental 
studies confirmed its performance and high efficiency in terms of the bucket rotation and maintaining weight load in 
the bucket when lifting from the bottom. 
Conclusion 
The performed synthesis of structure and a series of experiments on the mathematical and physical models prove the 
performance and efficiency of the developed non-power control system of turning the rope excavator bucket. 
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